
We believe this information to be reliable. It is offered in good faith but without guarantee as conditions and methods of use of our products are beyond our control.

MULTI-PURPOSE Floors, degreasing & 
spot cleaning

Heavy Duty Cleaner Degreaser
Multi-purpose cleaner degreaser that can be used in a range of commercial and industrial applications. 
Suitable for cleaning a wide range of hard surfaces including floors, benches, tiles, showers, basins, 
equipment and machinery. Removes oil, grease, carbon soiling and dust. It can be used through high-
pressure water blasters for washing exterior surfaces. 

DIRECTIONS
For usual medium duty cleaning use at a ratio  of 1:50 (2% solution, 20mls per litre) with potable water. 
For spray and wipe applications use at a ratio  of 1:25 (4% solution, 40ml per litre). 
For heavy duty cleaning use at a ratio  of 1:9 (10% solution, 100ml per litre). 
High Pressure cleaning, dilute 1:100 - 1:200.  Rinse with water after use.

GOOD PRACTICE
Under Good Practice Protocol diluted solution of this product as stated provides general biostasis using 
internationally recognised antibacterial agents with a recommended minimum contact time of 10 minutes. 
 At 1% concentration this product provides 100PPM QAC.

MPI APPROVAL
MPI APPROVED C31 (All animal product except dairy).
Before use, all edible product and packaging material must be removed from the room. After using this 
compound, food surfaces must be thoroughly rinsed with potable water before production starts.

QUAT SANITISER

CONCENTRATED FORMULA

LOWER COST-PER-WASH

FOOD-GRADE DYE

EASILY IDENTIFIABLE COLOUR

FP04

REORDER
5Lt FK-REDIN05
20Lt FK-REDRIN20
200Lt FK-REDRHIN200

PROPERTIES 
APPEARANCE Clear Red Liquid
FRAGRANCE No Fragrance
pH 13.3 (@100%) 
BACTERICIDE 100ppm QUAC (@1% soln)

RED RHINO PRODUCT INFORMATION

CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS 
SUSTAINABILITY POLICY
We are committed to continual improvement in our  
environmental performance, and have established a number 
of goals and initiatives helping achieve this objective. 
Where possible we always use biodegradable raw materials 
and all our finished product packaging is reusable or recyclable.

 

This is only a start, we continually strive  
to better our environmental performance.  
Visit chemicalsolutions.co.nz for more information.


